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ABOUT US

GMR was formed in 2005 as a Same Day courier company, 
specialising in Same Day deliveries.  In 2006 we entered 
the Parcel market and then moved into Logistics in 2008, 
with Warehousing and Fulfilment in 2011.  We acquired 
the company Same Day Couriers shortly after that and 
began working in Chilled and Frozen Logistics.  Following 
significant company growth we opened our Bristol and 
Gloucester branches in 2018.

Our Same Day courier services are bespoke and tailored 
entirely to suit your needs, whether a one-off consignment 
or a regular contract in place.  Our aim is to provide a 
seamless service that works every time.

Bristol Office: 0117 369 1975 
transport@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Cardiff Office: 0144 322 5070
info@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Gloucester Office: 0145 379 6763
transport@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Yeovil Office: 0193 542 1531
info@gmrcouriers.com

www.gmrcouriers.com
www.sameday-couriers.co.uk

GMR COURIERS 

AND 

SAMEDAY COURIERS



DEDICATED
SAME DAY

SAME DAY DEDICATED

Working 24 hours a day, we maintain a large and varied 
fleet of vehicles to ensure the smooth transition of goods 
from source to customer. Be it small items such as 
forgotten passports or larger bulkier equipment such 
as aircraft parts, we can take care of all your urgent 
requirements.

Same Day dedicated 60 minute call out with GPS 
triangulation tracker enabling you to track your own 
consignment via our website.

- 24/7 365 day working
- Fully tracked
- Full insurance
- Employed drivers
- Instant messaging 

Here are some of the vehicles we have available: 
- Small van
- Medium van
- Long wheel base
- Extra long wheel base
- Luton 
- Luton Curtainsider    

www.sameday-couriers.co.uk
www.gmrcouriers.com
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CHILLED AND FROZEN

As with all our Same Day deliveries we have a dedicated 
60 minute call out with GPS triangulation tracker enabling 
you to track your own consignment via our website.

The interiors of our vans are seam-free white epoxy-resin, 
food safe, hygienic and easy to clean.  Our laminated 
load space surfaces are impregnated with Ultra-Fresh 
Antimicrobial Protection, and the sealants used in our 
conversions are tested food safe.

Our deliveries range from food samples to palletised 
frozen produce working across the markets:
- Food industries
- NHS
- Water companies
- Pharmaceutical companies

Listed below are examples of the vehicles we have 
available:
- Small van chilled
- Small van chilled or frozen
- Long wheel base (dual compartment)
- 7.5t chilled or frozen (dual compartment)

www.sameday-couriers.co.uk

FROZEN



LOGISTICS, DISTRIBUTION 
AND WAREHOUSING

A Complete Package:
- 7.5t, 10,12 and 18t vehicles ensuring your goods stay in    
   our hands
- Full load, part load and dedicated runs

Working with Publishing, Manufacturing and Food 
Companies, we offer a complete service:
- Goods received into one of our fulfilment centres
- Stored, picked, packed and despatch by parcel, pallet or 
   Same Day service
- Stocktaking
- Storing (secure short and long term)

Pallet Distribution:
As well as offering nationwide pallet distribution, we have 
a unique West County and Wales distribution service on 
our own vehicles.

No trans shipment. Goods stay within our South West 
depots:
- Eliminating damage
- Later pick up
- Earlier delivery
- Instant tracking

www.gmrcouriers.com
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Sameday Couriers is your key to worldwide delivery.
Immediate accessibility to our fast, worldwide delivery 
network and overnight delivery to most European and 
North American locations.

We provide a documentation guidance and advice service, 
free of charge, to supplement the delivery process when 
the need for clearing destination Customs frontiers is 
required.

We also provide a pre-shipment inspection and seamless 
supply chain with hazardous, perishable and biological 
shipments being our speciality.

www.gmrcouriers.com
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INSTALLATION

We offer a full installation service for window displays, 
point of sale displays and central merchandising, which 
includes warehousing, call off, delivery and installation.

We store, collate, deliver and install all aspects including 
vinyl, carpentry and electric, utilising the multi user 
accredited software from Team Haven to ensure that each 
installation is completed on time and to our customer’s 
complete satisfaction.  We have worked with various 
leading department stores so our work can be viewed at 
any time.

We offer a full service from warehouseing, call off, 
delivery and installation.

www.gmrcouriers.comINSTALLATION



CUSTOMER SERVICES

You can be assured of the highest levels of service at all 
times. We understand the importance of providing that 
personal touch to all of our clients.

Helpful friendly staff are available at the end of the phone 
24/7 no need for endless button pressing and talking to 
machines.

We can provide:
- Real time updates  
- Advice on best logistical solutions for your needs
- Bespoke customer specific systems
- Live tracking and traffic information
- Instant quoting tools
- Peace of mind

www.gmrcouriers.com
www.sameday-couriers.co.uk
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Bristol Office: 0117 369 1975 
transport@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Cardiff Office: 0144 322 5070
info@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Gloucester Office: 0145 379 6763
transport@sameday-couriers.co.uk

Yeovil Office: 0193 542 1531
info@gmrcouriers.com


